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Message from Matthew Nutt

Message from Pat Dillon

We are always keen to promote our events and to tell people about 
positive things we do. Your support will become even more important 
over the coming months as we face even more uncertainty over 
Brexit. As I write this, the news is buzzing with our new PM wishing 
to prorogue parliament! This does not help the domestic agenda, 
in particular Health & Social Care funding, which continues to be 
challenging. Therefore, we must praise the work and dedication 
of all our staff who continue to go the extra mile to ensure that 
quality care remains at the heart of what we do.

I have reflected on my visits to our services and the 
time spent observing our service users enjoying 
both the good weather and good company. Our 
dedicated Activities Co-Ordinators and staff, under 
the guidance of the managers, work incredibly hard 
to ensure a full program of activities is available for 
service users to participate in if they so wish.

I’m delighted to report on the progress our services are making.  
We continue to make a positive impact on the lives of  
everyone we care for.

As we approach the end of summer, I would 
like to thank all our staff across the services 
for their continued hard work and support 
especially during the extreme heat we 
experienced this summer. 

Thank you again for the support you give us by sharing 
our message and telling people about the work we do 
and the positive impact we make on peoples lives.



A day in  
the life of

Behind the scenes!
If you would like to feature on this 
page or you know someone who 

has an interesting story to tell, use 
the contact information on the 

back page to send in your details.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU WORKED IN  
THE CARE INDUSTRY?
I worked as a Care Assistant for three years before  
joining St John’s in January 2018. My work is my 
passion and my main priority is to ensure I do my 
best for the people I care for.

WHAT IS YOUR DAILY ROLE/DAY JOB?
In a typical day I begin by supporting the residents 
to wash and dress, providing personal care and 
I always ensure that their dignity and privacy is 
respected. Then I help them to eat breakfast and 
other meals and during the day I make sure they  
are happy and safe. 

WHAT MADE YOU WANT TO GO INTO  
THE CARE BUSINESS?
From a very young age I have always loved helping 
people. I am very happy to give my support and 
even in my private life I help my family and my 
friends whenever they need me. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL ACHIEVEMENT  
IN YOUR WORKING LIFE?
This job has given me confidence in myself. I feel 
really proud when I see that what I’m doing for the 
residents is useful and that I am helping to ensure 
their well-being. It is really rewarding when I see 
progress and improvement in the residents.  

KATE KATARZYNA
CARE ASSISTANT AT ST JOHN’S

Kate Katarzyna

IF YOU COULD CHANGE ONE THING ABOUT 
THE CARE SECTOR WHAT WOULD IT BE?
In my opinion one of the most important aspects 
is teamwork.  At St John’s we have really good 
teamwork. When we all work together as a team - 
managers, team leaders, care staff, domestic staff, 
kitchen staff – this brings huge benefits to  
our residents. 

WHO ARE YOU OUTSIDE OF WORK?
I’m a mum with a daughter and recently I started 
looking after my sister’s daughter. I enjoy spending 
time with the girls, with our pet dog Coco and our 
cat Zuzia. In my free time I love listening to music, 
cooking and gardening.
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Jack says, “This is an exciting challenge for 
me. I am looking forward to continuing the 
work Christine began and taking the Service 
forward. We have some exciting plans ahead, 
including moving into new areas of West 
Hertfordshire.” 

OUR NEW HOME CARE 
SERVICES MANAGER 

NEXT ISSUE Extending our training programmes; Mental Health Awareness and Advanced Medication...

HOME CARE SERVICES
ACCUROCARE

In April the Home Care Services team 
welcomed a new Manager, Jack Clancy who 
has been with Home Care Services since 2016 
as Finance & Operations Manager. Jack takes 
over from Christine Wheatley who, after five 
years as Services Manager, stepped down 
from the role to enable her to spend more 
time with her family.

QUALITY MATTERS

Jack Clancy

Ensuring our Service Users receive 
the best quality of care is of utmost 
importance to us. Through our 
quality surveys we regularly review 
our service provision and, to ensure 
we continue to strengthen our ability 
to focus on quality and compliance, 
we have established a new team. 

The Quality and Compliance team has two 
Officers who will investigate concerns, work 
closely with Occupational Therapists and other 
health professionals. 

Christine Wheatley and Lyn Devein will actively 
work with families to ensure our Service Users get 
the best quality and level of care they need. As 
our staffing levels have increased enabling us to 
increase the number of care hours we can provide 
to individuals, we need to ensure we maintain our 
focus on providing high quality care to everyone.

In addition, our Community Team Leader, Siobhan 
Darcy, regularly carries out quality visits with Service 
Users, carers and spends time in the community 
understanding what people need. 

This information will be fed into the Quality and 
Compliance department for further action.

Meet the team!
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THE ANNUAL
SUMMER FETE

CARE HOME
ST JOHN’S

Unfortunately, adverse weather meant we had to postpone 
the summer fete from the original June date. The weather 
was against us this year but a fabulous day was eventually 
had by all.  Thank you to everyone who came along and 
made it a day to remember. 

NEXT ISSUE St John’s prepares for Christmas, with festive trees and decorations going up everywhere!

GOING POTTY!

Craft stalls

Clay modelling session Afternoon Tea!

The crowds gathered!

We are always looking for new activities 
to engage our residents and there is 
lots of research to show that crafts play 
a huge part in well-being. Working with 
clay provides stimulation, interaction, 
encourages creativity and helps develop 
fine motor skills.
St John’s were delighted when volunteer Sherelyn 
gave resident’s their first pottery class, teaching 
them to make Pinch Pots. Clay modelling is great 
for hand co-ordination and good exercise for 
the hands. Everyone enjoyed it so much we are 
looking forward to more classes with Sherelyn!

SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES
The St John’s social calendar is so full 
there is always something new and 
exciting to get involved in. 
Keen to make the most of the summer months, 
our residents have had plenty of activities to enjoy 
including a wonderful River Boat Cruise along 
the Thames; a Vintage Tea afternoon where staff 
dressed in traditional waitress outfits; and a Teddy 
Bear picnic with some delicious tea and cakes.
But our trip to the Oxford Botanic Gardens has 
been so popular that we have been three times in 
just a few weeks! Set within 130 acres of beautiful 
landscape, everyone loves spending time 
wondering amongst the trees and plants.

We had some amazing craft stalls, enjoyed  
delicious cakes and everyone had a go at  
the raffle and tombola stalls. 

Botanic Gardens
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NURSING HOME
THE GRANGE

SIZZLING
SUMMER
FETE

The last Saturday in June turned into a scorching hot day for 
our Summer Fete. Thank you to all the families and friends 
who came along and helped make it such a success. We 
raised an incredible £900 for our resident’s activity fund! 
One of the many activities this fund pays for was a recent trip 
to Lasham Garden Centre which everyone really enjoyed.

NEXT ISSUE The Grange gets festive with the annual pre-christmas fair. Look out for dates on social media!

Country and Western was the theme of the Summer Fete with entertainment from Smokey Joe. There was something 
for everyone to enjoy including stalls, raffles, plants to buy, tombolas, tin can alley and of course cake stalls! This year 
it was Bernard’s turn in the stocks! A far cry from his day job as the Handyman, Bernard took his share of wet sponges 
thrown by enthusiastic participants!

MARY KEEPS
EVERYONE ACTIVE!

Being social and encouraging interaction is a key focus. As 
well as lots of craft activities such as stone painting and baking, 
Mary has tempted people outside for games of badminton 
and every morning there is now a very popular Breakfast Club. 
With music, games and fun Mary is bringing lots of laughter 
to The Grange, the new resident’s bar - The Grangers - is also 
proving popular of an evening! Well done Mary, keep it going!

Formerly a carer at The Grange, Mary Brown 
has taken over the role of Activities Coordinator 
and is doing a fantastic job. Mary loves seeing 
people smiling and enjoying themselves and 
has taken her new role by storm creating lots of 
activities for our residents to enjoy. 
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This is where you can put someone in the spotlight. 
This can be any member of staff from your service  
who you feel goes the extra mile, puts a smile on  
your face or brightens up your day. 

The team member with the most votes will get a bottle of bubbly, a gift voucher and a certificate!

How to nominate!
Nominate any member of staff from any 
service by completing the slip below.

NOMINATE A STAR OF YOUR SERVICE

Your news Issue 5

Please tear/cut off this slip, and pop it in the post using the address on the reverse. Alternatively, 
you can email your nomination to info@accurocare.co.uk. Thank you and good luck!

Why would you like to nominate this person?

The person I would like to nominate is: Which service do you use?

Find the words in the grid. Pick them out 
from left to right, top line to bottom line. 
Words can go horizontally, vertically and 
diagonally in all eight directions.

DIFFICULTY / MEDIUM

August
Barbecue
Baseball
Boating
Camping
Canoeing
Flowers

Gardening
Grass
Hiking
Holiday
July
June
Outdoors

Picnic
Play
Summer
Sunshine
Swimming
Travel
Watermelon

Wordsearch
Summer I S R E W O L F N E A R E C L

S L Y S U N S H I N E U A E J

R U N E Y A L P P T C N V H G

O E T W G O R I L E O A D N O

O F S L S N C E B E R A I F A

D N U D W N I R I T B K L A D

T E G A I N A N D F I L O W C

U E U C M B G R E H S E X P A

O J A L M J B O R D D E S S M

A U N D I E U O V E R E R S P

Y L S U N N S N A E M A T A I

I Y S D G I F F E T E M G R N

W A T E R M E L O N I R U G G

B A S E B A L L E N T N T S T

N G M H H O L I D A Y N G G K
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If you have made a nomination or you have a interesting story for the next issue of Choices, please return this 
slip along with your story and send it to; AccuroCare (Choices), The Metro Centre, Dwight Road, Tolpits Lane, 
Watford, Herts WD18 9HG. Thank you.

Telephone: 01923 350 369 Email: info@accurocare.co.uk Website: www.accurocare.co.uk

Find us on social media 

Nomination & Submission details

Thank you for all the entries we received, it just goes to show what a great team we have. Keep the 
entries coming and we will keep revealing the winners in each issue. Good luck to everyone.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
STAR OF SERVICE WINNERS!

LOOK OUT FOR MORE EXCITING NEWS IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF CHOICES WINTER 2019

LIFESTYLE CHOICES
ACCUROCARE

We are pleased to sponsor Mill End Sports FC  
a new Senior football team (Division 2) in the  
Hertfordshire County League.
We are always pleased to sponsor and support community projects.  
If you or someone you know are looking for sponsorship then get 
in touch. Being part of a community helps our residents and service 
users engage with community activities. Mill End FC

Lyn Devein  
Home Care Services

Tim Kelly 
St John’s Care Home

Angie Gower 
The Grange Nursing Home


